INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

DNA carries the genetic information inside the cells and represents a sensitive target of ionizing radiation. Ionizing radiations induce free radicals in DNA constituents and thereby produce various types of DNA lesions such as base damage, DNA single-strand breaks (SSBs), DNA double-strand breaks (DSBs), and DNA-protein crosslinks ([@B1]). Since ionizing radiation deposits energy along its track, the spatial distribution of DNA lesions is not random. A region with two or more lesions within 10--20 bp is designated as clustered DNA damage (or locally multiply damaged sites) and is the hallmark of ionizing radiation ([@B4],[@B5]). Chemical agents such as hydrogen peroxide also generate free radicals in DNA constituents and give rise to DNA lesions similar to those by ionizing radiation ([@B6]). However, hydrogen peroxide produces predominantly isolated damage and only rarely clustered DNA damage ([@B7]).

Among the isolated and clustered DNA damages produced by ionizing radiation, it is widely believed that clustered DNA damage is refractory to repair due to the influence of the vicinal lesion(s), unlike isolated DNA damage ([@B8],[@B9]). Thus, clarifying the quantity and the complexity (i.e. the number of lesions per damage site) of clustered DNA damage is key to understanding the biological effect of ionizing radiation. This would be particularly important for high linear energy transfer (LET) radiations since the relative biological effectiveness (RBE) of ionizing radiation, as measured by cell killing, mutagenic effects and others, increases with increasing LET of up to 100--200 keV/μm ([@B10],[@B11]). This increase is possibly related to the formation of complex clustered DNA damage.

DSB consisting of two vicinal SSBs (typically within 10--20 bp) located on opposing strands is the simplest clustered DNA damage. DSB is readily detected as DNA fragmentation or the induction of smaller DNA fragments in gel electrophoretic analysis. Simple clustered DNA damage consisting of vicinal base/base or base/SSB lesions (within 10--20 bp) in the opposing strands can also be detected by converting them into DSBs by the treatment with DNA glycosylases and/or apurinic/apyrimidinic (AP) endonucleases. Accordingly, the formation of these simple clustered DNA damage has been well demonstrated experimentally in plasmids ([@B12]), *Escherichia coli* ([@B13]), and mammalian cells ([@B14]). Monte Carlo simulations of the induction of clustered DNA damage predict that ionizing radiation produces complex clustered DNA damage consisting of more than three vicinal DNA lesions, together with simple clustered DNA damage that contains two vicinal DNA lesions ([@B17],[@B18]). The complexity of clustered DNA damage is predicted to increase with increasing LET. However, whether ionizing radiation produces such complex clustered DNA damage remains to be demonstrated experimentally and is key to understanding the biological effect characteristic of ionizing radiation.

Here, we developed a novel method to visualize individual DNA lesions in DNA with atomic force microscopy (AFM) and analyzed clustered DNA damage. We irradiated plasmid DNA with sparsely ionizing radiation (X-rays) and densely ionizing radiation (Fe-ion beams) in aqueous solution. Irradiated DNA was treated with DNA glycosylases. The resulting AP sites were labeled with an aldehyde reactive probe (ARP) that has both the alkoxyamine for the reaction with the aldehyde group of DNA and the biotin moiety for the subsequent labeling (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B19],[@B20]). Finally, the biotin moiety bound to DNA was tagged with streptavidin (53 kDa), and the resulting ARP-streptavidin complex was visualized with AFM to reveal the spatial distribution of damage along the DNA fiber.

![Principle of the visualization of DNA damage with AFM. Treatment of DNA with damaging agents (e.g. ionizing radiation) leads to the formation of base damage and AP sites. Base damage is converted to AP sites by treatment with DNA glycosylases that excise oxidized pyrimidine bases (Endo III) and purine bases (OGG1) from DNA. The aldehyde group in the AP site resulting from a glycosylase reaction or direct radiation is labeled with biotin-containing ARP, which is then bound by streptavidin (tetramer, 53 kDa). Finally, the ARP-streptavidin complex is visualized with AFM to reveal the spatial distribution of damages in the DNA fiber. The nicked AP site containing aldehyde can also be labeled with ARP and visualized with AFM in a similar manner.](gkz1159fig1){#F1}

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

DNA model of clustered damage {#SEC2-1}
-----------------------------

DNA fragments (738 bp) containing one or two biotin--streptavidin tags as model clustered damage were prepared as described in the Supplementary Material.

Irradiation {#SEC2-2}
-----------

X-rays were generated by an OHMic OM-303M X-ray generator (70 kV, 3 mA, 0.2 mm Al filter). Fe-ion beams (500 MeV/amu) were generated by the Heavy Ion Medical Accelerator in Chiba (HIMAC) at the National Institute of Radiological Sciences. The dose rate and LET of X-rays were 3.7 Gy/min and 1.0 keV/μm, respectively, and those of Fe-ion beams were 12 Gy/min and 200 keV/μm (the plateau region of the Bragg curve), respectively. Plasmid pUC19 (4 μg) was irradiated with X-rays or Fe-ion beams (200 Gy) in 10 mM Tris--HCl (pH 7.5) and 1 mM EDTA (TE buffer, a total volume of 20 μl) at room temperature under aerobic conditions.

Fenton reactions {#SEC2-3}
----------------

pUC19 DNA (4 μg) was incubated with 1 mM H~2~O~2~ and 0.3 mM Fe(NH~4~)~2~(SO~4~)~2~/EDTA in 10 mM Tris--HCl (pH 7.5, a total volume of 20 μl) at 37°C for 2 h. After the reaction, DNA was separated from other reactants and purified by gel-filtration through Centri-Sep spin columns (Princeton Separations).

ARP and streptavidin labeling of DNA {#SEC2-4}
------------------------------------

After irradiation or the Fenton reaction, plasmid DNA (4 μg) was incubated simultaneously with *Escherichia coli* endonuclease (Endo) III (20 units, New England Biolabs) and human 8-oxoguanine glycosylase (OGG1, 6 units, New England Biolabs) in 20 mM Tris--HCl (pH 8), 1 mM EDTA, 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM dithiothreitol (in a total volume of 30 μl) at 37°C for 1 h. After the reactions, the reaction buffer was changed to TE buffer using a Centri-Sep spin column. DNA (1.6 μg) was incubated with 5 mM ARP (Dojindo) in TE buffer (a total volume of 40 μl) at 37°C for 2 h. Free ARP was removed by a Centri-Sep spin column (twice) using phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.5, PBS) as an eluent. Finally, ARP-labeled DNA (0.25 μg) was incubated with streptavidin (tetramer, 8.5 μg, Wako Pure Chemical) in PBS (40 μl) at 37°C for 3 h. Free streptavidin was removed by a Chroma spin TE200 column (Mw cut off: \<1 × 10^6^ for proteins and \<70 bp for DNA, Clontech) using TE buffer as an eluent.

AFM imaging {#SEC2-5}
-----------

One microliter of ARP-streptavidin-labeled DNA (2 ng/μL) was mixed with 1 μl of 40 mM NiCl~2~. The sample (2 μl) was adsorbed onto a freshly cleaved mica plate (ϕ 1.5 mm, Research Institute of Biomolecule Metrology (RIBM) Co. Ltd) for 5 min at room temperature, and then the surface was gently washed twice using MilliQ water. AFM images were recorded using a high speed-scanning AFM system (Nano Live Vision, RIBM Co. Ltd) with an ultra-short cantilever (resonant frequency 1200 kHz, spring constant 0.15 N/m, tip radius \<10 nm, NanoWorld USC-F1.2-k0.15). Scanning was performed using the tapping mode in MilliQ water. All images were recorded with an image acquisition speed of 1 frame/s. The DNA damage was quantified by counting the number of streptavidin-DNA complexes in the AFM images. The heights of streptavidin--DNA complexes were measured using IGOR Pro ver6.2 (WaveMetrics), and complexes with heights of 8--12 nm were considered as DNA damage. The heights of the DNA were 2--4 nm. The method for the AFM analysis of clustered DNA damage in plasmid DNA is given as a Supplementary protocol.

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

Resolution power of AFM for model clustered DNA damage {#SEC3-1}
------------------------------------------------------

We first assessed the resolution power of our AFM system for clustered DNA damage using a DNA model for clustered damage. DNA fragments (738 bp) containing one or two biotin--streptavidin tags at defined damage sites were prepared as described in the Supplementary Material ([Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The two damage sites were 3 or 8 bases-apart on the same strand ([Supplementary Figure S1C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In the AFM imaging of DNA, two streptavidin tags 3-bases-apart were observed as partially resolved peaks ([Supplementary Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} upper images). Among all the observed DNA fibers (*n* = 216), 62% of the damage sites showed the partial separation of streptavidin tags. Based on the different apparent heights of the ARP-streptavidin complex and DNA, 8--12 and 2--4 nm, respectively, they were readily distinguished from each other ([Supplementary Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} lower graphs). The separation of streptavidin tags was 58% for the DNA model with damaged sites 8-base-apart. Thus, the resolution was ∼60% for either damage sites models (3 or 8 bases-apart). Accordingly, the resolution power of AFM was reasonably good for observing closely separated DNA lesions in radiation-induced clustered damage. In the DNA locations where streptavidin tags were not separately observed, their separate observation by AFM might have been precluded by their overlap.

In the present AFM imaging, the apparent diameter size of the streptavidin tag (a tetramer) was ∼10--15 nm, corresponding to the apparent DNA length of 29--44 bp (on average = 37 bp). Accordingly, two lesions separated by \>29--44 bp were completely resolved in the present study, whereas those with an inter-lesion distance \<29--44 bp were partially resolved. Also, the intrinsic inter-lesion distance of the latter lesions could not be accurately determined by AFM imaging due to the mutual steric exclusion of adjacent streptavidin tags. Thus, in the present study, we tentatively used a slightly modified definition of clustered damage. Although the conventional definition is a site containing two or more lesions within 10--20 bp, we modified the definition to site containing two or more lesions within 37 bp. In addition, we consider that in AFM imaging, two or more streptavidin tags that contact each other represent clustered DNA damage, whereas those with baseline separation represent isolated DNA damage.

X-rays produce simple clustered damage {#SEC3-2}
--------------------------------------

pUC19 plasmid DNA (2,686 bp) was irradiated with 200 Gy of X-rays (LET = 1 keV/μm) in TE buffer under aerobic conditions. The irradiated plasmid DNA was treated with saturating amounts of Endo III and OGG1 that excise oxidized pyrimidine and purine bases, respectively ([@B21]). While Endo III has concerted glycosylase and AP lyase activities, OGG1 possesses weak AP lyase activity and inefficiently incises AP sites ([@B25],[@B26]). The resulting AP sites, a mixture of intact and nicked forms, were labeled with ARP followed by streptavidin (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and observed with AFM. The intact and nicked forms of AP sites are also formed directly by ionizing radiation (prompt AP sites). Such prompt AP sites cannot be distinguished from those produced by Endo III and OGG1 treatments. Accordingly, AP sites were tentatively classified into base damage in the present study.

AFM analysis revealed that untreated control plasmid (*n* = 607) contained isolated damage (8.6%) and clustered damage (1.6%) (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These lesions were produced during the purification of plasmid DNA. Irradiation of plasmid with X-rays resulted in 48.3% undamaged plasmid (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This value corresponds to 0.73 lesions per plasmid on average, assuming a Poisson distribution for radiation damage upon irradiation. Therefore, in the present study, the average damage rate was less than one per plasmid for X-rays. With X-ray-irradiated plasmids (n = 619), the percentages of plasmids containing isolated and clustered damage were 43.3% and 8.4%, respectively (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In AFM imaging, up to 4 isolated lesions were observed in a single plasmid molecule (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). However, the proportions of plasmids containing two, three and four isolated lesions were significantly lower (6.0%, 1.6% and 0.2%, respectively) than that with one isolated lesion (35.5%) (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This indicates that the formation of multiple isolated lesions in one plasmid molecule is a rare event under the present conditions. This was also true for Fe-ion beams and Fenton\'s reagent (see sections below). The types of clustered damage generated by X-rays were DSB (3.55%), two vicinal damaged bases (B/B, 1.93%), DSB with a flanking base damage (DSB/B, 2.42%), and DSB with a flanking base damage on both sides of the DSB (B/DSB/B, 0.323%) (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). We adopted the following notation convention for clustered damage throughout the text: the components of clustered damage (damaged base (B) and DSB) are separated by a slash (/), and the order of the components indicates their relative position ([Supplementary Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). AFM images of typical clustered damage by X-rays are shown in Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. Although minor, X-rays also generated two separated clustered damage sites in one plasmid molecule that contained DSB and two vicinal damaged bases (DSB+B/B, 0.161%, Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), where the plus sign (+) indicates the combination of clustered damages ([Supplementary Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Isolated and clustered DNA damage induced by the Fenton reaction, X-rays, and Fe-ion beams. (**A**) Fractions of plasmids containing no damage (white), isolated damage (blue), and clustered damage (red). pUC19 plasmid DNA was treated by the Fenton reaction or irradiated with 200 Gy of X-rays (1 keV/μm) or Fe-ion beams (200 keV/μm). DNA damage was visualized and quantified by AFM as shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Percentages of the respective damages are shown on the graphs. '*n*' indicates the number of plasmids analyzed with AFM. (**B**) Percentage (%) of plasmids containing 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 isolated lesions in one plasmid molecule. Data are derived from samples shown in panel A. (**C**) Spectra of clustered damage for untreated plasmid and plasmid treated by the Fenton reaction (upper graphs) and plasmid irradiated with X-rays or Fe-ion beams (lower graphs). Percentages (%) of plasmids containing the indicated types of clustered damage are plotted. Data are derived from samples shown in panel A. The types of clustered damage are DSB, two vicinal damaged bases (B/B), DSB with a flanking base damage (DSB/B), three vicinal damaged bases (B/B/B), DSB with a flanking base damage on both sides of the DSB (B/DSB/B) and four vicinal damaged bases (B/B/B/B). The types of separated multiple clustered damage sites in one plasmid molecule are a combination of DSB and two vicinal damaged bases (DSB+B/B), a combination of two vicinal damaged bases (B/B+B/B), a combination of three and two vicinal damaged bases (B/B/B+B/B), and three sets of two vicinal damaged bases (B/B+B/B+B/B). For the notation of clustered damage, see also [Supplementary Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The damage complexity indicates the number of lesions per clustered DNA damage site. AP sites were classified into base damage.](gkz1159fig2){#F2}

![AFM imaging of DNA damage in plasmids irradiated with X-rays. (**A**) Plasmids containing 1, 2, 3 and 4 isolated lesions per plasmid molecule, (**B**) Plasmids containing clustered damage: two vicinal damaged bases (B/B) (Inset: enlarged view of B/B), DSB, DSB with a flanking base damage (DSB/B) and DSB with a flanking base damage on both sides of the DSB (B/DSB/B). The arrowhead indicates the DSB end of the plasmid. The number in brackets next to the type of damage indicates the damage complexity.](gkz1159fig3){#F3}

With X-rays, the complexity of clustered damage (i.e. the number of lesions per damage site) was two (DSB and B/B, 5.48%), three (DSB/B, 2.42%), four (B/DSB/B, 0.323%), and two + two (DSB+B/B, 0.161%) (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that sparsely ionizing X-rays predominantly produce relatively simple clustered damages with a complexity of two and three. The formation of DSB with a flanking base damage (DSB/B) was previously demonstrated in plasmid DNA by triplex-forming oligonucleotide-targeted ^125^I decay ([@B27],[@B28]).

Fe-ion beams produce two types of complex clustered damage {#SEC3-3}
----------------------------------------------------------

pUC19 plasmid DNA was irradiated with 200 Gy of Fe-ion beams (LET = 200 keV/μm), labeled with ARP and streptavidin, and observed with AFM as described for X-rays. Irradiation of plasmid DNA resulted in 46.3% undamaged plasmid (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This value corresponded to 0.77 lesions per plasmid on average, assuming a Poisson distribution, indicating that the average damaging event was less than one per plasmid for Fe-ion beams. Fe-ion beams produced isolated and clustered damage. Fractions of the plasmid (*n* = 614) containing isolated and clustered damages were 39.4% and 14.3%, respectively (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), showing an increase in the yield of clustered damage relative to X-rays. Fe-ion beams produced up to five isolated lesions in a single plasmid molecule, but plasmids containing 2, 3, 4 and 5 isolated lesions (6.4%, 2.0%, 1.1% and 0.2%, respectively) were underrepresented relative to those containing one isolated lesion (29.8%) (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that the formation of multiple isolated lesions in one plasmid molecule is rare event. Interestingly, the spectra of clustered damages associated with Fe-ion beams was dramatically different from that with X-rays. Fe-ion beams generated complex clustered damages including those with three vicinal damaged bases (B/B/B), four vicinal damaged bases (B/B/B/B) and DSB with two flanking base damages on one side of the DSB (DSB/B/B) (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which were not observed with X-rays, together with simple clustered damages (DSB, B/B and DSB/B), which were observed with X-rays. AFM images of typical clustered damage by Fe-ion beams are shown in Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. As for X-rays, the highest complexity of clustered damage for Fe-ion beams was four (B/DSB/B, DSB/B/B and B/B/B/B). The plasmid fraction with the highest complexity was 0.486% for Fe-ion beams and 0.324% for X-rays, suggesting a slight preferential formation of clustered damage with the highest complexity for Fe-ion beams.

![AFM imaging of DNA damage in plasmids irradiated with Fe-ion beams. (**A**) Plasmids containing clustered damage: two vicinal damaged bases (B/B, Inset: enlarged view of B/B), three vicinal damaged bases (B/B/B, Inset: enlarged view of B/B/B), four vicinal damaged bases (B/B/B/B, for enlarged view see panel C), DSB, DSB with a flanking base damage (DSB/B), DSB with two flanking base damages on one side of the DSB (DSB/B/B), (**B**) Plasmids containing two clustered damage sites: a combination of two vicinal damaged bases (B/B+B/B), a combination of three and two vicinal damaged bases (B/B/B+B/B), fragments of plasmid containing two complex DSB ends (DSB/B/B+DSB, ca 870 bp, and DSB/B/B+DSB/B, ca 1100 bp). In panels A and B, the arrowhead indicates the DSB end of the plasmid. The number in brackets next to the type of damage indicates the damage complexity. (**C**) Enlarged views of the clustered damage containing four vicinal damaged bases (B/B/B/B) shown in (A), The arrows indicate individual lesions.](gkz1159fig4){#F4}

Notably, Fe-ion beams generated multiple (i.e. two or three) clustered damage sites in one plasmid molecule at significant levels. These include plasmids containing a combination of two vicinal damaged bases (B/B+B/B), a combination of three and two vicinal damaged bases (B/B/B+B/B), and three sets of two vicinal damaged bases (B/B+B/B+B/B) (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). AFM images of typical two clustered damage sites by Fe-ion beams are shown in Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. In addition, plasmid fragments containing two complex DSB ends (DSB/B/B+DSB, ca 870 bp, and DSB/B/B+DSB/B, ca 1100 bp) were also observed with Fe-ion beams (Figures [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The plasmid fraction containing multiple clustered damage sites in one plasmid molecule was 1.136% for Fe-ion beams and 0.161% for X-rays. Thus, the formation of multiple clustered damage sites in one plasmid molecule is the hallmark of densely ionizing Fe-ion beams and represents an event associated with a single densely ionizing track of Fe-ion beams as discussed below (see Discussion).

Fenton reactions produce exclusively isolated lesions {#SEC3-4}
-----------------------------------------------------

To compare the spatial damage distribution, plasmid DNA was treated with Fenton\'s reagent and the resulting DNA damage was analyzed by AFM. Although Fenton reactions cause DNA oxidation and give rise to base and sugar lesions similar to those produced by ionizing radiation, the spatial distribution of DNA lesions formed by Fenton reactions is random and isolated lesions are formed exclusively ([@B6],[@B7]). In the Fenton reaction-treated plasmid sample (*n* = 601), the plasmid fraction containing no damage was 52.3% (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), a percentage comparable to those for X-rays and Fe-ion beams (48.3% and 46.3%). However, the percentage of the plasmid with clustered damage (1.3%) was virtually similar between Fenton reactions and untreated plasmid (1.6%). Thus, Fenton reactions produced exclusively isolated lesions. Fenton reactions produced up to four isolated lesions per plasmid, but plasmids containing two, three and four isolated lesions (5.0%, 0.7% and 0.2%, respectively) were minor relative to plasmids containing one isolated lesion (40.6%) (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that the formation of multiple isolated lesions in a single plasmid molecule is a rare event. Thus, Fenton reactions, X-rays, and Fe-ion beams are similar with respect to the multiplicity of isolated lesions per plasmid (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This similarity also indicates that as with Fenton reactions, the multiple isolated lesions observed with X-rays and Fe-ion beams were produced through uncorrelated multiple hits (through a direct or indirect mechanism) that occurred with frequencies much lower than for a single hit.

It should be noted that after damage induction by X-rays, Fe-ion beams, and the Fenton reaction, all DNA samples were treated and processed in the same manner in the present study. The absence of clustered DNA damage formation by the Fenton reaction indicates that clustered DNA damage observed for irradiated DNA (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} for X-rays and Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} for Fe-ion beams) is not an artifact of sample preparation or AFM observation. This also rules out the possibility of accidental overlapping of DNA lesions that yield false-positive results regarding the formation of clustered DNA damage.

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

In this study, we established a novel method to directly observe the spatial distribution of DNA lesions in DNA fibers. DNA lesions in irradiated plasmid DNA were tagged with ARP/streptavidin and observed with AFM. Our method allows not only to estimate the frequency but to analyze the complexity of clustered DNA damage. In addition, while not easily, it can in principle be applied to the damage analysis of chromosomal DNA isolated from irradiated cells. Knowing that more complex are the clustered damages, less repaired and more deleterious they are, it is important to determine those parameters when using high LET radiations for the therapy of cancer (hadrontherapy) ([@B10],[@B11]). Furthermore, the data obtained in the present study demonstrate that clustered DNA damage of high complexity can be produced. This gives weight to the numerous *in vitro/in vivo* repair studies using synthetic clustered DNA damage composed of several lesions within a few helical turns ([@B8],[@B9]). In addition, there have been a number of reports on the production of clustered DNA damage by agents other than ionizing radiation, like UVA ([@B9]). Most of these studies are subject of controversy. The present method should help in clarifying the situation.

In previous studies, AFM has been used exclusively to measure the size distribution of DNA fragments after *in vitro* irradiation of plasmids (reviewed in ([@B29])). The results of these studies show that high LET radiations produce short DNA fragments more efficiently than low LET radiations, indicating the dense clustering of DSBs with high LET radiations. The minimum size of the short DNA fragments that could be detected with AFM was 150 bp (50 nm)--300 bp (100 nm) ([@B30]). Thus, the resolution power for clustered DSBs was 150--300 bp in the previous AFM studies. Notably, the resolution power for clustered DNA lesions has been significantly improved to be ∼37 bp in the present AFM method. Gel electrophoretic analysis of macromolecular DNA has also been used to analyze clustered DNA damage ([@B33],[@B34]). Prompt and repair enzyme-induced DSBs reduce the size of macromolecular DNA. The average number of such lesions per unit length of DNA can be calculated from the size distribution of DNA. However, in such analysis, short DNA fragments resulting from clustered DSBs may not be detectable due to sensitivity limitations. Also, the size analysis of DNA by gel electrophoretic method cannot distinguish between complex clustered DNA damage containing more than three vicinal lesions and simple clustered DNA damage containing two vicinal lesions (see Introduction). This problem has been overcome by directly observing DNA lesions with AFM after labeling with ARP/streptavidin in the present study.

The present study showed that densely ionizing Fe-ion beams (high LET radiation, 200 keV/μm) induced two types of DNA damage clustering. One was the formation of complex clustered DNA damage containing two to four lesions (Figures [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The other was the formation of multiple (i.e. two or three) clustered damage sites in a plasmid molecule (Figures [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

Regarding the first type of damage clustering, Monte Carlo simulations of the radiation track have indicated the LET-dependent formation of complex clustered DNA damage. First, the fraction of complex DSBs with at least one vicinal lesion (including base damage) is about 30% at low LET, whereas it is 90% at high LET ([@B17]). Second, X-rays (LET = 4.6 keV/μm) produce clustered damages containing 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 lesions (strand breaks and base damages) with an approximate ratio of 55:13:5:2.2:1, whereas the ratio is 3.9:2.7:2:1.4:1 for Fe-ion beams (LET = 165 keV/μm) ([@B18]). The present results provide the first experimental evidence of the formation of complex clustered DNA damage containing up to four lesions. The present estimation of the number of lesions in clustered damage represents a lower limit since some of the radiation-induced DNA lesions are not labeled with ARP by the present method due to the absence of the aldehyde group or the impairment of Endo III/OGG1 glycosylases for very closely spaced lesions, and therefore cannot be detected. Meanwhile, the data relative to X-rays (low LET), Fe-ion beams (high LET) and Fenton reactions are in good agreement with what predicted (X-rays and Fe-ion beams) and known (Fenton reaction products). Therefore, the underestimation of the values for the clusters (i.e. yields and complexity) may not be so severe with the present method. Here we show that DNA lesions in clustered damage are close to each other (\<37 bp), although their exact spacing was not obtained due to the mutual steric exclusion of streptavidin tags. If DNA lesions are very close to each other, they could be refractory to repair due to the disrupting influence of the vicinal lesion(s) on repair enzymes/proteins. The lack of repair would cause increased levels of cell death and/or mutations. Indeed, high RBE values are characteristic of high LET radiations such as Fe-ion beams ([@B10],[@B11]).

The second type of DNA damage clustering induced by Fe-ion beams is the formation of multiple clustered damage sites in a single plasmid molecule. This was rarely observed for X-rays (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The separation of two clustered damage sites in the irradiated plasmid was estimated to range from 200 to 1100 bp based on the distribution of clustered damage sites (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). There are two possible mechanisms for the formation of these lesions. In the first mechanism, two clustered damage sites are associated with the hit of a single track of Fe-ion beams. Thus, their formation is a correlated event. In the second mechanism, they are produced by the hit of two or more separate tracks of Fe-ion beams, and their formation is due to independent events. If the second mechanism was operating, X-rays should also have generated multiple clustered damage sites with low damage complexity such as B/B+B/B and DSB+B/B in a plasmid molecule. However, such clustered damage sites were rarely observed in X-ray-irradiated plasmids (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), eliminating the possibility of the second mechanism. In keeping with this notion, the number of Fe-ion particles that traverse pUC19 DNA is estimated to be 0.011 per plasmid molecule at 200 Gy according to the flux of the beam used in this study (data not shown). Notably, the number of DNA lesions induced by Fe-ion beams was much greater (0.77 per plasmid), since the Coulomb attraction of electrons by the charged particle caused ionization of DNA and water molecules that were away from the track. If two clustered damage sites with a spacing of 200--1100 bp are formed by Fe-ion beams and subjected to repair simultaneously in cells, some of them could be concurrently converted into two DSBs, and hence lead to chromosome aberrations such as deletions and chromosome rearrangements, which are characteristic of high LET radiations ([@B35]).

According to Monte Carlo simulations, multiple correlated DSBs (i.e. clustered DSBs) are formed in folded chromatin fibers when cells are irradiated by ionizing radiation ([@B38],[@B39]). Consistent with this, LET-dependent formation of short DNA fragments probably associated with correlated proximal DSBs was experimentally observed in irradiated cells ([@B39]). It was also shown that high LET irradiations generate a significantly larger fraction of short DNA fragments than low LET irradiations when plasmid DNA is very heavily irradiated (typically 1--6 kGy) ([@B29]). These data are mechanistically consistent with the formation of correlated clustered damage in a plasmid molecule in the present study.

In contrast to Fe-ion beams, sparsely ionizing X-rays (low LET radiation, 1 keV/μm) mainly produced clustered damage with relatively low damage complexity as shown in Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Also, X-rays rarely induce correlated clustered damage sites in plasmids. Thus, X-rays intrinsically produce relatively simple clustered damages. These data are consistent with the lower RBE relative to Fe-ion beams exhibited by X-rays.

DSBs are the simplest clustered damage induced by ionizing radiation. DSBs can be indirectly detected by immunofluorescence microscopy (IFM) that visualizes proteins involved in the repair of DSBs such as phosphorylated H2AX (γH2AX) and p53-binding protein 1 (53BP1) ([@B42]). In addition, the use of high-resolution fluorescence microscopes enabled DSB observation with a higher spatial resolution ([@B43],[@B44]). IFM detection of DSBs provided insights into the subnuclear distributions of DSBs. Recently, proteins involved in DSB repair were immuno-labeled with gold-labeled antibodies and detected by transmission electron microscope (TEM) with an even higher resolution than that achieved with IFM ([@B45],[@B46]). The results showed that clustering of DSBs generated by high LET radiations depended on the chromatin packing density, providing insights into DSB distributions in different chromatin contexts. Indirect detection of DSBs by IFM or TEM showed that high LET heavy ions induced multiple DSBs in close proximity along the particle track. However, how DNA lesions are distributed along the DNA fiber cannot be shown with these techniques. Also, it is not clear whether DNA lesions are clustered within a few helical turns since individual DNA fibers were not visualized. The present method of damage detection could be applied to chromosomal DNA isolated from irradiated cells, then the question relative to the DNA lesions distribution along the DNA fiber could be answered. This would allow identifying what type of clustered DNA damage (i.e. complex clustered damage) is refractory to repair and is causing cell death and mutations.
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